<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Attributes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| AIS 150: AMERICAN INDIANS IN U.S. HISTORY  
BH 352 · M 4:00 PM – 6:45 PM  
Hontalas | - AI AI: United States History  
- GELD GE D2: Social Sciences: U.S. History  
- Lower Division  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Social Justice  
- CSL Course |
| AIS 205: AMERICAN INDIANS AND U.S. LAWS  
Online  
Dougherty | - AI AI: U.S. Government & CA State & Local Government  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Social Justice  
- CSL Course |
| AIS 230: URBAN INDIANS  
BH 225 · MW 9:30 AM – 10:45 AM  
Perea | - GELD GE D1: Social Sciences  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Social Justice |
| AIS 230: URBAN INDIANS  
BH 337 · W 4:00 PM – 6:45 PM  
Maas | - GELD GE D1: Social Sciences  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Social Justice |
| AIS 235: IMAGE AND ISSUES IN MASS MEDIA  
BH 225 · T 4:00 PM – 6:45 PM | - GELD GE C1: Arts  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Social Justice |
| AIS 310: AMER INDIAN RELIGION & PHI  
BH 225 · TR 2:00 PM – 3:15 PM  
Nelson | - SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Global Perspectives  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Social Justice  
- GEUD UD-C: Arts and/or Humanities |
| AIS 400: AMERICAN INDIAN EDUCATION  
BH 210 · MW 3:30 PM – 4:45 PM  
Perea | - GE-E GE E1 LLD Pre-Fall 2019  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Global Perspectives  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Social Justice  
- GEUD UD-D: Social Sciences |
| AIS 420: Native Genders and Feminism  
HUM 115 · M 4:00 PM – 6:45 PM  
Kuhn | - XLST AIS 420/WGS 420  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Social Justice  
- GEUD UD-D: Social Sciences  
- Upper-Division |
| AIS 410: PERSPECTIVES NATIVE CA INDIANS  
BH 408 · TR 11:00 AM – 12:15 PM  
Nelson | - SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Environmental Sustainability |
| AIS 440: NATIVE SEXUALITIES QUEER DSCR  
FA 193 · M 12:30 PM – 3:15 PM  
Kuhn | - XLST AIS 440/SXS 440/WGS 440  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Amer Ethnic & Racial Minorities  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Global Perspectives  
- SFSU SF State Studies: Social Justice  
- GEUD UD-D: Social Sciences |